why it works.
Estate Information Services is a probate estate collections provider to credit card companies and banks. Their marketing efforts

step one. logo

were nonexistent. They simply relied on word of mouth and personal contacts. This lack of branding presence was never more appar-

EIS needed a fresh contemporary relaunch. They have flown under the radar

ent than at trade shows when buyers were looking at EIS side by side with their competitors. They knew they needed to make a com-

of many creditor collections buyers for close to two decades. The new logo
required energy and intensity. EIS should look and feel as if they are a viable company that

mitment to feel like a “player” in their category to take sales to that next plateau. Not only did they need the materials to look and feel
more viable, they also needed a succinct position that seperated them from their competition. So when a buyer recalled EIS, they

has national credentials. They have consistently operated on the foundation of four major
pillars: 1) performance 2) quality 3) cost-effectiveness 4) flexibility. The four boxes represent these four pillars. The empty box is to acknowledge the absence of the fourth letter

would also recall what EIS stood for, and why they were different. We executed a trade show plan complete with a booth rehaul, inroom bag drops with a giveaway promotion, brochures and business cards to hand out, and an ad that ran in the trade show maga-

(they used to be known as EISI) therefore calling attention to the fact that we dropped it.
The colors reflect the need for getting attention in a sea of conservative companies. It
maintained a conservative personality, yet still feels contemporary and forward-thinking.

zine every morning.
Logo applied to wall behind receptionist

Before the rebranding efforts, EIS had ONE major customer, CapitalOne. In the 12 short months since this initiative, they have picked
up Bank of America, Triad FInancial Corporation, CitiGroup, Chase Manhattan, and have tripled their business with CapitalOne.

step two. trade show ad

step three.a. handout. brochure

step four. web site refresh

The purpose of the brochure was twofold. 1) Explain

Follow up demonstration of how the collections process works through the eyes of EIS.

what we mean by compassionate, conscientious collections and 2) explain how our proprietary collections
process can actually gain MORE cents on the dollar than
other collectors. This was very important because there was a
concern that positioning ourselves as compassionate and sensitive would yield us ineffective. The inside spread explained the
four pillars of the brand in a very business-minded pragmatic
fashion. This brochure was handed out
to everyone that stopped by the booth.
Qualified leads would receive a more
comprehensive sales tool as either a follow-up mailing or face-to-face meeting.
This was our most important task. The most essential tool in defining a posi-

While the web site is not a major selling tool for EIS, it would be the most

tion is the one page ad. If you cant explain what you do in a one page ad,

likely first-visit for anyone introduced to EIS during the show. It was very

then you have a serious branding problem. The one thing that has historically

important that the web site feel credible, viable, and professional enough to be invited

seperated EIS from its larger competitors is that they got consistent high scores for sen-

into the consideration set of creditor buyers. This initiative was never fully integrated

sitivity and compassion when calling in a collection. This was no mistake. Internally EIS

but we were able to “re-skin” a few top line pages to synergize with the rest of the

puts their employees through a high sensitivity training course. Moreso than any com-

marketing efforts. The most important thing was that we got the brand positioning of

petitor. This was the way that they intentionally wanted to differentiate themselves, but

“compassionate, conscientious collections” across. The second objective was to

nobody was going out there saying it. Most of their messaging was about ROI or what

make sure that it physically looked and felt like everything else.

percentage on the dollar they could get a creditor. Thats pretty much what all of their
competitors were saying. So we recommended that they lead with a different message.
EIS was to become known as the company that provided “Compassionate Collections.”
It turns out, that message resonated well with creditors because, ultimately, they cared
about their reputation the most. If an associate from EIS was calling a CapitalOne customer on CapitalOne’s behalf, they needed to know that they were treating that customer with respect and dignity, especially in that difficult time in their lives.

The headline to the ad was, “because your reputation is your bottom line.”

step
three.b.
nano
giveaway

The in-room bag drops
were oversized large
cutouts of Apple’s Nano.
Participant just had to show
up to the booth with the
cutout in hand to register.

step five. process illustration

the complete selling system
cover

After a qualified lead was made at
the trade show, EIS needed a more
robust, comprehensive sales tool to
more define why they were a better
solution. They also needed this sales tool
to be extremely modular and flexible for
many different sales needs. This selling
system needed to house presentations,
case studies, spec sheets, and targeted
vertical communications. It also needed to
be maintained locally.

left side inserts
24 page customizable spiral-bound
presentation. Also available as an
editable pdf.

Pre-printed laser-ready letterhead
intended for introduction or thank
you letter.

center spread
Explains the same four pillars of the brand that were in the brochure. Contains two
slits that form pockets for inserts

right side inserts
Spec sheet on EstateLocator 2.0. A
proprietary product/process that EIS
launching as a sub-brand.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, co

nsectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam,
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit
in vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem
ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure
dolor in hendrerit i
n vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam
liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil imperdiet doming
id quod mazim placerat facer possim assum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tin
cidunt ut laoreet dolore m
agna aliquam erat volu

tpat. Ut wisi enim dolore

brochure inserts
More targeted vertical industry
brochures. Currently EIS specializes
in credit card companies and banks.
These “mini-brochures” were developed
so that this selling system could be
flexible and modular enough to
accommodate growth into other
markets (auto, health care,
student loans)
envelope and business card
high quality heavyweight paper.
Printed on both sides.

Two-sided case study on CapitalOne.
Can also be a case study on more
targeted vertical communications.

